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ABSTRACT 

Structures in chemical and petrochemical facilities are often located in areas that may be subjected to blast loading. Occupied 
buildings typically have non-structural components located along the interior of the exterior walls and roof such as windows, 
doors, wall mounted AC units, lights, furniture, storage racks, hanging equipment, and loose articles. Occupants of buildings 
subjected to accidental explosions may be injured from glass fragments and interior non-structural items becoming projectiles 
and impacting building occupants. As a pressure wave from a blast impacts the exterior of a building, the wall and roof 
components are rapidly accelerated inward. Equipment or contents mounted on or in contact with the exterior façade are also 
accelerated and may be dislodged and projected as debris. Items anchored to the ceiling structure can be thrown vertically from 
the initial forward deflection of the supporting member or break free from their supports and become falling debris hazards. 
Therefore, evaluation and mitigation of non-structural debris for buildings subjected to blast load is important to further mitigate 
the potential hazards to personnel occupying these buildings. This paper provides design retrofit recommendations based on 
accident investigation experience at chemical and refining facilities and engineered solutions for typical hazards commonly 
observed at these facilities. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In blast related events, injuries may result from 
glazing fragment hazards and interior articles that 
become projectiles and impact building occupants. 
Hazards associated with non-structural components 
occur when the pressure wave from an explosion 
impacts the exterior surfaces of a building. The wall and 
roof structural components and the attached interior 
components are rapidly accelerated inward. After 
reaching peak inward displacement the structural 
members spring back, creating a dynamically applied 
reaction force on the connection between the 
structural components (SC) and non-structural 
components (NSC).  Connections that are too weak to 
resist these reactions break free from the loaded 
surfaces and the NSC are propelled into the occupied 
spaces of the building.  

Non-structural hazards result from items of notable 
weight attached to or in contact with exterior walls or 
ceiling. Common examples of these items are 
bookcases, filing cabinets, storage racks, wall mounted 
fixtures, overhead lights and air conditioning diffusers. 
As a general rule most items mounted overhead or 
located 48-inches or higher above the floor, can pose a 
hazard to occupants in the event of an accidental 
explosion. 

                                                           
* Corresponding author: 
david@stonesecurityengineering.com 

Figure 1 depicts a typical vertical cross-section of a 
building with non-structural components secured to 
exterior structural components. An example of the non-
structural hazards that can result even at lower building 
damage levels is provided below in Figure 2 

 

 

Figure 1. Non-Structural Hazards Adjacent to Exterior Building 
Surfaces 

The response of non-structural components (NSC) to 
blast loading is associated with the response of the 
attached structural component (SC) in order to 
determine the design basis acceleration for supporting 
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the NSC weight. This paper summarizes the basis of the 
methodology developed for this purpose. 

 

  

a) Structural Components b) Non-Structural Components 

Figure 2. Lightly Damaged Building and Associated Non-Structural Hazards [1] 

Note that the upgrade solutions developed in this 
paper are not intended to prevent damage to the 
fixture itself (i.e. internal/external mechanical or 
electronic damage) but rather to mitigate the hazards 
to occupants. Also, window glazing and door response 
to blast loads are not included but can also present non-
structural hazards. They should be addressed on a case 
by case basis for each building. 

2 DESIGN METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Structural Response Prediction 

Structural components subjected to blast loading 
are commonly analyzed utilizing the Single Degree of 
Freedom (SDOF) method [2]. The SDOF solution is 
obtained using simple numerical integration methods 
and the Single-Degree-of-Freedom Blast Effects Design 
Spreadsheet SBEDS [3] is one of the publicly available 
tools. 

Closed form solutions of the SDOF response are 
difficult to obtain because of material non-linearity and 
variation of loading. However, an analytical solution of 
the SDOF response has been achieved considering 
certain assumptions and simplifications as described in 
the following sections. The typical representation of 
SDOF system is depicted in Figure 3. 

 

 

a) Continuous Model 

 

b) SDOF System & Applied Load 

Figure 3. Component and SDOF Model 

Although the peak deflection of SDOF elasto-plastic 
system could be predicted using simplified charts, such 
as the one shown in Figure 4, [2], the charts predicting 
the acceleration at the moment of maximum deflection, 
which is the design basis acceleration for restraining the 
non-structural fixture, are not available. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Non-Dimensional Maximum Deflection Response of 
SDOF [1] 

2.2 Assumptions and Approximations 

 Mass is uniformly distributed along the span of the 
component. 

 The assumed shape function, )(y , is applicable for 

deflection, velocity and acceleration. 

 The applied blast load is assumed to be right 
triangular with an instantaneous rise to peak 
pressure, po, and a linear decay to ambient as 
illustrated Figure 3 b). 

 The resistance function follows a bi-linear 
configuration as shown in Figure 3 b). 

 The component has adequate shear strength to 
transfer the reaction forces during the component 
response. 
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 For components having resistance other than 
bilinear due to support constraints (e.g. Fixed-
Simple, Fixed-Fixed, etc.), the approach described 
herein is still applicable. The equivalent elastic 
stiffness, kEQ, should be computed that results in the 
resistance deflection function having equal strain 
energy. 

 

Figure 5. SDOF Dynamic Response 

2.3 Component Response Prediction 

2.3.1 Deflection Response Prediction 
The analytical solution is implemented in Visual Basic 

code and the SC ductility is plotted for the SDOF system 
as a function of the ratio of the duration of the blast 

load to the natural period ( nd Tt ) and the dynamic 

load factor ( oe pr ) = [0.1, 0.2.. 1.5, 2.0] and then, the 

non-dimensional plot is generated as shown in ¡Error! 
No se encuentra el origen de la referencia.. The 
computed solution in ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen 
de la referencia. is identical to plots provided for simple 
SDOF solutions as shown previously in ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia.. 

 

 

Figure 6.  Non-Dimensional Maximum Deflection Response of 
SDOF 

2.3.2 Acceleration Response Prediction 
In a manner similar to the prediction of peak 

deflection described in previous section, the design 
basis acceleration (occurring at the time when the 
maximum deflection of the SC is achieved) is plotted 
also as a function of ratio of the load duration to the  
natural  period (td/Tn) and the dynamic load factor (re/po) 
for ru ≤ po and  ru ≥ po as shown in ¡Error! No se encuentra 
el origen de la referencia. & ¡Error! No se encuentra el 
origen de la referencia., respectively. ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia. & ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia. may be utilized to 
determine the design basis acceleration for retrofitting 
the non-structural fixture attachment to the supporting 
SC. 
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Figure 7. Non-Dimensional Acceleration Response for ou pr   of SDOF 

 

Figure 8. Non-Dimensional Acceleration Response for ou pr   of SDOF 

3 RETROFIT DESIGN TECHNIQUES 

3.1 Assumptions and Limitations 

 Structural components should be limited to Medium 
Response or lower as defined in Appendix 5.B of 
ASCE ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la 
referencia.; this component response allows certain 
permanent deformation during blast loading but it is 
still repairable. 

 The building must be designed and constructed 
according to modern conventional construction 
practices, within the last 50 years using wood, steel, 
masonry or concrete. This excludes temporary 
buildings or trailers. 

 The mass of the fixture is insignificant compared 
with the mass of the structural component and the 
fixture behaves as a rigid body during dynamic 
response of the structural component. In other 
words, there is no interaction effect during the 
response of the structural component and non-
structural fixture as computed using the 
corresponding SDOF approach. 

 The fixture is located near the location of the 
maximum response of the structural component 
(i.e. midspan). 
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 The fixture is in contact with the structural 
component prior blast loading (i.e. no impact 
effect). 

 The fixture is not attached to cladding but is 
attached to a secondary framing component (e.g. 
purlin, girt, joist, etc.) or primary framing component 
(e.g. column, beam, Concrete Masonry (CMU) wall, 
etc.).  

 The connection between the fixture and structural 
component is assumed to be rigid. 

 The upgrade solutions developed herein are not 
intended to prevent damage to the fixture itself (i.e. 
internal/external mechanical or electronic damage) 
but rather to mitigate the hazards to occupants. 

 Window glazing and door response to blast loads are 
not included but can also present non-structural 
hazards.  They should be addressed on a case by case 
basis for each building 
 

  

a) Decoupling Retrofit Strategy b) Coupling Retrofit Strategy 

Figure 9. Non-Structural (NSC) Hazards Retrofit Strategies 

3.2 Decoupling Retrofit Strategy 

Of the two retrofit options, decoupling is the simpler 
one to implement.  This technique is based on the 
concept of providing sufficient distance for all heavy 
fixtures from the exterior building surfaces (i.e. walls 
and roofs), as shown in ¡Error! No se encuentra el 
origen de la referencia. a). A safe offset is computed 
based on the maximum inward displacement of the 
structural component along the exterior surface as 

shown in ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la 
referencia.. Thus, the maximum displacement of the 
primary or secondary framing system is computed for 
the applied blast load. ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen 
de la referencia. depicts an example of maximum 
deflection of component under a set of applied blast 
loads.  The non-structural fixture is then separated from 
the structure by sufficient distance to accommodate 
the total deflection of the supporting SC. 

 

 

a) Position at Maximum Displacement b) Free Body Diagram of SC & NSC 

Figure 10. Dynamic Response of Decoupled Components 
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Figure 11. Maximum Deflection Response of Structural Component (SC),   (example) 

3.3 Coupling Retrofit Strategy 

Since the decoupling retrofit technique is based on 
providing sufficient standoff distance between fixtures 
and loaded exterior surfaces, the availability of 
sufficient room is critical and in many cases that may not 
be a feasible retrofit option. In those instances, the 
coupling retrofit technique will need to be evaluated for 
implementation. Figure 9 b) depicts the general 
concept of the coupling option retrofit. 

As the coupling retrofit relies on the fasteners 
between the SC and the non-structural fixture it is 

imperative the connection be sufficient to withstand 
the imparted forces at the time of peak displacement 
and the onset of structural rebound. The forces used to 
develop the connection requirements are based on the 
mass of the fixture and the acceleration of the wall at 
the point of maximum inward displacement, as 
depicted in Figure 12. Several assumptions are made in 
order to compute the acceleration of the fixture which 
are described in Section 2.3.2. 

Figure 13 depicts an example of design basis 
acceleration of component under a set of applied blast 
loads 

 

 

a) Position at Maximum Displacement b) Free Body Diagram of SC & NSC 

Figure 12. Dynamic Response of Coupled Components 
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Figure 13. Acceleration of Structural Component (SC), SCmx _
  (example) 

3.3.1 Computation of Required Anchorage Forces 
The required anchorage forces on NSC are based on 

the predicted acceleration of the structural response 
(at maximum displacement), as described in Section 
¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la referencia., and 
the mass of the attached fixture. ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia. shows in example 
of peak acceleration of components per type of building 
construction. 

Some common NSC to be retrofitted are identified 
including their corresponding weight as shown in 
¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la referencia.. 

Table 1. Maximum Acceleration of Structural Components 
(example) 

 
In addition to the loading from the blast, gravity 

loads are imposed on non-structural components 
affixed to the roof. However, this refinement may be 
meaningful only for certain components. Using as 
example the values from ¡Error! No se encuentra el 
origen de la referencia., the gravity effect on wood 
components may increase the anchorage force by 20%. 
For the other roof components (i.e. steel purlins, Open 
Web Steel Joists, (OWSJ)), the gravity effect could be 
disregarded. ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la 
referencia. and ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la 
referencia. depict the free body diagrams (FBD) of 
anchorage forces along wall and roof surfaces, 
respectively. 
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Table 2.  Required Anchorage Forces per NSC (example) 

 
 

 

 

a) NSC attached to wall b) FBD of NSC attached to Wall 

Figure 14. NSC along Exterior Wall 

Fixture Weight (lb) Surface On Steel On CMU On Wood

Multi-Point Hanging Fluorescent Light 4.5 Roof 221 46

Fluorescent Light Fixture 24 Roof 1178 247

Light Fixture 35 Roof 1719 361

Garage light 10 Wall 1392 18 46

Wood cabinet 50 Wall 6960 89 230

Steel Lockers 110 Wall 15312 195 506

Peg board 5 Wall 696 9 23

Ceiling Diffuser 9 Roof 442 93

Bookcase 80 Wall 5568 142 368

Cabinet / Locker 60 Wall 4176 106 276

Metal Lateral File Cabinet (04 drawers) 710 Wall 98832 1257 3266

Whiteboard 53 Wall 7378 94 244

Emergency Respirator Wall Case 14 Wall 1949 25 64

15,000 BTU Window AC 108 Wall 15034 191 497

Metal Conduit, Electric 7 Wall 974 12 32

Fan Wall Mounted, 24 in 50 Wall 6960 89 230

Fan Wall Mounted, 30 in 54 Wall 7517 96 248

Water Dispenser, 5 Gal. 84 Wall 11693 149 386

Fiber Glass Ladder, 6 ft 18 Wall 2506 32 83

Fiber Glass Ladder, 8 ft 26 Wall 3619 46 120

Fiber Glass Ladder, 12 ft 48 Wall 6682 85 221

Hose Reel Retractable 40 Roof 1964 412

Oxygen Tank 120 Wall 16704 212 552

Electrical Box 45 Wall 6264 80 207

Storage Rack 1050 Wall 146160 1859 4830

HVAC Duct 138 Roof 6776 1421

Heater 55 Wall 7656 97 253

Base Cabinet 67 Wall 9326 119 308

Kitchen Cabinet, Wall Mounted 125 Wall 17400 221 575

Book Shelve, Wall Mounted 44 Wall 6125 78 202

TV. 40” Plasma 20 Wall 2784 35 92

Required Anchorage Force, Fu (lb)
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a) NSC attached to roof b) FBD of NSC attached to Roof 

Figure 15. NSC along Roof 

Finally, the strength of the provided anchorage used 
to restrain the NSC must be greater than the required 
force as shown in ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de 
la referencia.. Also, this retrofit technique may require 
the connection between the fixture and structural 
component formed by several pieces of hardware 
rather than single fasteners (i.e. hooks, chains, straps, 
etc.). Therefore, all hardware involved in the 
connection must comply with the required strength 
through the load path. As an example, ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia. depicts the retrofit 
of wall fans mounted on exterior wall. 

 

Figure 16. NSC Retrofit Sktech Example 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In addition to the anchorage requirements for the 
coupling retrofit technique described in the 
Section¡Error! No se encuentra el origen de la 
referencia., some wall/roof conditions may require 
special attention as follows: 

 Placement of anchorage in location that does not 
induce prying in fasteners; see ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia.. 

 Placing the NSC near the support of the structural 
component and away from the point of peak 
deflection may significantly reduce the anchorage 
requirements; see ¡Error! No se encuentra el origen 
de la referencia.. 

 NSCs that are relatively large compared with the 
structural component length may reduce the 
anchorage requirements because acceleration of 
fixture varies along its length; see ¡Error! No se 
encuentra el origen de la referencia.. 

 Anchorage for retrofit must be installed into 
secondary or main frame members capable of 
supporting the design basis forces. 
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a) Before Explosion b) During Explosion 

Figure 17. Possible Prying Effect in Fasteners During the Blast Response of SCs & NSCs 

  

a) Location for Critical Response of NSC b) Location for Improved Response of NSC 

Figure 18. Additional Mitigation Hazard of Non-Structural Component (NSC) 

 

  

a) Full Mass and Acceleration Contribution of NSC b) Partial Mass and Acceleration Contribution of NSC 

Figure 19. Effect of Location on Non-Structural Component (NSC) Response 

CONCLUSIONS 

Evaluation of non-structural building components 
for the potential to become hazardous debris and 
mitigation of predicted hazards for buildings subjected 
to blast load is important to mitigate the hazards to 
personnel occupying these buildings. A methodology 
for creating simplified design tool for addressing these 
hazards was presented and two approaches for 
retrofitting non-structural components by separating 
the component from the building structure or by 
determining the required forces to attach the fixture to 
the structure were also provided and illustrated. 
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